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ABSTRACT : Predicting reservoir properties in carbonate environment has always been a daunting task for explorationists. The
basic seismic attributes and their derivatives have come in handy for geoscientists in explaining the complexity of rock matrix. In
this paper, the authors attempted to use different seismic attributes in understanding the reservoir properties of carbonate rocks
of Mukta and Bassein formation in B-172 area of Western offshore basin. Various attributes viz. average amplitude, semblancy,
spectral decomposition, dip, interval velocity and impedance through neural network inversion have been used to bring out the
vertico-lateral variation of karstified zone on the crestal part of B-172 structure. Paleo and present day structural analysis and their
impact to karstification were also brought out in the paper. The observations were validated with the available drilling results.

INTRODUCTION

Exploration for hydrocarbons in the Bombay offshore
basin covering an area of 120000 sq km started in the early
sixties with a regional geophysical survey by a Russian Seismic
ship. Oil was struck in this basin in Miocene limestone reservoir
of a giant field in February 1974. Since then, the basin is under
active and intense hydrocarbon exploration, which resulted
in several significant discoveries.   The south and southeast
of a major gas field is dotted by   B-172 and other fields (Fig 1).
While Bassein and Mukta formations are main reservoirs in
the major gas field, the younger exploration targets viz. Alibag
and Bombay formations of Oligo-Miocene age also proved to
be hydrocarbon bearing in B-172 area. Most of the wells drilled
on the structure were targeted to Bombay and Alibag
formations. The wells viz. A, B and C drilled down to basement
proved to be devoid of hydrocarbons either due to paucity of
reservoir or they have been drilled towards structural flanks.
However, the recent strike of hydrocarbons in well D in Mukta
reservoir evoked a renewed interest leading to further analysis
of the existing G & G data in this area. The 3D seismic data in
the area was reinterpreted with a special emphasis on attribute
analysis and validated through existing geological and drilling
results. The attribute study has clearly established a karst
zone in B-172 structure. Karst is understood to be the result
of natural processes in and on the limestone terrain caused
by solution and leaching. The spatial and temporal extent of
the karst zone has been mapped which led to a new exploration
lead. Various attributes were extracted, analyzed and compared
them for validation. Figure 1: Location Map
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GEOLOGICAL SETTING

Bombay offshore basin is a peri-cratonic rift basin
located on the western continental shelf of India. The basin is
limited by NW-SE trending Kori-Comorin ridge (Basement
Arch) on the west, approximately E-W trending Vengurla arch
to the South. The continental Basalt (Deccan Trap) outcrops
in the east and the northern part of the basin. It is divided into
various tectono-sedimentary blocks based on the structural
configuration and type of sedimentary fill (Zutshi et.al,). The
generalized stratigraphy of B-172 area is given in the Table 1.
Panna Formation of Paleocene age deposited in the central
graben to the east of study area constitutes the principal source
rock. From the available study of the source rock, mature
sediments are present in the area. The kerogen is
predominantly Type-III having more gas generation potential.
Peak generation of hydrocarbons occurred at the end of middle
Miocene period. Lateral migration of hydrocarbons is expected
to have taken place along Panna formation overlying basement
and the pre-existing faults might have acted as vertical
conduits at places.

Table 1 (Generalized Stratigraphy of B-172 area)

Age Formation Lithology

Recent to Late Miocene Chinchini Clay, claystone, shale
Middle Eocene Bandra Limestone with shale
Early Miocene Bombay Limestone with shale
Late Oligocene to Early Alibag Mainly shale
Miocene
Early Oligocene Heera Limestone with shale

Mukta Limestone with shale
Middle Eocene Bassein Mainly Limestone
Paleocene to Early Eocene Panna Siltstone/Shale/

Sandstone/Coal
Late Cretaceous Basement Basalt

STRUCTURAL SETTING

The study area is located to the southeast of major gas field –
a prolific gas producer from Bassein and Mukta Formations.
This part of the basin was characterized by a series of half
graben features, which were filled during Paleocene period.
The depth surface map at the top of Bassein formation clearly
indicates the general strike of the structures in the northern
part (Fig 2). In the southern part a sudden change in the
structural trend is noticed in the form of a series of alternating
highs and lows which may have resulted due to shear transfer
zone. The paleo slope of the area remained eastwards up to
early Miocene. The area was subjected to southwestern tilt

during middle to late Miocene (Fig 3, 4). B-172 structure appears
to have remained a paleo high throughout the geological
history. The exposure resulted in leaching leading to severe
karstification on the crestal part of the structure. The tilting of
the basin is evident by the position of karstified zone in the
west of the axis of high trend instead of on the crestal part.

METHODOLOGY AND INTERPRETATION

The markers corresponding to different horizons viz.
Basement, Panna, Bassein and Mukta have been correlated in
the 3D seismic volume. While correlating the reflectors in the
in-lines and cross-lines throughout the volume (Fig.5, 6) facies
variation at Mukta and Bassein levels was observed in the
form of changes in the amplitudes and reflection character. A
multi attribute analysis was carried out by extracting from 3D
seismic volume. Attributes were computed for different window
lengths for ascertaining the lateral and temporal extent of

Figure 2: Depth Surface of Bassein Fm. top showing structural
elements
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anomalous features. The spatial geometry and the pattern of
the anomalous features appearing in the form of sinkholes
were interpreted to be of karst in nature. Hunt et al., have
delineated Karst system in 3D within the upper Palaeozoic
succession of Loppa High in Barents Sea using 3D Seismic
data. The attribute for a window of 0-20ms from Mukta
formation top (Fig 7) and for a window of 0-30ms from Bassein
formation top (Fig 8) brought out the distribution karst zone.
Amongst all attributes, it was observed that average amplitude
attribute clearly brings out karst features in the form of
sinkholes spread over the axial part of the B-172 structure.
Sullivan et al., have interpreted various features of Karst
through 3D seismic attributes.  In this area, one well E drilled
through the sink hole in the top part of the Mukta formation
experienced severe mud loss during drilling while another well
D drilled through Mukta and Bassein formations adjacent to
karst region indicated excellent porosity and hydrocarbon
accumulation in discrete reservoir intervals. The log for
corresponding interval in this well (Fig 9) shows good porosity.
In order to substantiate the observations, semblance attribute
was also generated for 0-20ms from Mukta formation top, which
brought out karst zones (Fig 10).

Spectral Decomposition was carried out on the
volume with a window of 50ms above and 100ms below Mukta
formation top, in a frequency range of 10Hz to 40Hz with an
increment of 4Hz. The output was generated for amplitude
and phase cube. It is observed that the features corresponding
to karst topography are getting tuned at 16Hz and 20Hz
frequencies. The 16Hz frequency slice of amplitude cube and

Figure 3: Seismic section flattened at Early Oligocene top showing
eastward basinal slope. B-172 structure remains a positive
area at this stage

Figure 4: Seismic section flattened at Mid-Miocene top showing
mild westerly tilt. The circled area indicates the growth of
limestone during Late Oligocene.

Figure 5: Inline showing discontinuity and loss of reflection strength
indicating karst feature

Figure  6: X-line showing sink hole associated with karst feature
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Figure 7: Amplitude attribute map derived for a time window of
+20 msec from Mukta Fm. Top. Highlighted feature show
zone of low amplitude indicative of karst regime.

Figure 8: Amplitude attribute map derived for a time window of
+30 msec from Bassein Fm. Top. Highlighted feature
indicates downward extension of karst zone.

Figure 9 : Log Motif of Well D drilled on the Karst zone showing
development of good porosity in Mukta Fm.

phase cube (Fig 11, 12) clearly shows the areal spread of karst
zone. Horizon based dip attribute shows karst zones in the
form of sink holes (Fig 13). Zhao et al., have observed small
reflectivity at the Karst surface in Ordovician carbonates of
LN Depression of Tarim Basin. The interval velocity map
depicts a low velocity trend along the karst zone (Fig 14).
Further, the volume was run through neural network inversion
to identify the vertico-lateral spread of the karst zone. An
inline from the impedance volume passing through the karst
zone clearly shows the lowering of the acoustic impedance
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Figure 10: Semblance attribute also indicates good coherency along
the karst zone.

Figure 11: 16Hz frequency slice from Spectral Decomposition
(amplitude cube).

(Fig 15). However, horizon consistent slices for similar window
lengths extracted from the impedance volume show poor
correlation of acoustic impedance to the karst zones (Fig 16).

CONCLUSION

! Multi seismic attributes have helped in identifying porous
zones and predicting permeability fairways in carbonate
reservoirs.

! Karst feature was brought out by multi attribute analysis,
such as average amplitude, semblance, spectral
decomposition, impedance, dip attribute and interval
velocity.

Figure 12: 16Hz frequency slice from Spectral Decomposition
(phase cube).

Figure 13: Dip attribute also confirms the presence of Karst feature.

! The absence of karst feature on the highest part (present
day) of the structure is probably due to the southwesterly
middle-late Miocene basinal tilt.

! The presence of sink holes in Mukta formation through
multi attribute analysis and also the occurrence of huge
mud loss in Mukta formation during drilling of well E
confirm the existence of karst zone.

! The study enabled in redefining the porosity distribution
of the Mukta formation.
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Figure 14: Interval velocity corresponding to Karst zone indicates
lowering of velocity

Figure 15: Acoustic Impedance section along inline 3230 passing
through karst zone (circled area).

Figure 16: Horizon slice extracted from the Impedance volume shows
poor correlation to the karst zone.

! Further exploratory drilling is planned on the basis of
results of the multi attribute analysis.
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